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In 2021, the national drink of Peru, Pisco, will be promoted in
more than 20 activities in countries around the world. The
campaign will carry the slogan ‘Pisco, Spirit of Peru’ and will
position the drink in the international market whilst creating
new business opportunities, including for UK buyers. Pisco
brings a taste of Peru to UK glasses and the iconic Peruvian
drink - declared in 2007 as ‘Cultural Heritage of Peru’ - can
not only be used in so-called ‘in-speriences’, which are
currently increasing in popularity, but can also provide drinkers
and diners with a refreshing aperitif in restaurants and bars.
Pisco is positioning in the UK market as a luxury spirit with
great versatility for mixology. Related activities targeting
mixologists and consumers alike will take place throughout
2021 to raise awareness of the national product, and will help
connect Peruvian exporters with buyers. One activity to
highlight will be the Pisco mixology’s seminar, organised by the
Trade Commission of Peru, which is planned to take place in
the 2nd semester of 2021 (Sources: Andina, PromPeru)

A distinctive diversification of trade between Peru
and UK in 2020 came in the shape of equipment
for scaffolding, such as support jacks, cross bars
and forming material.
Several multinational
companies, such as EFCO or Doka, are
increasingly sourcing from subsidiaries located in
Peru. In 2020, the UK saw imports of these
products from Peru for the first time since 2017,
and these total more than trebled the previous
best high seen in 2015. The UK is a major
importer of scaffolding equipment; indeed it was
the 3rd largest global importer in 2020. Meanwhile,
Peru’s global exports of the product – worth
$10.2m - increased 11% in 2020, which itself built
on the 93.1% increase seen the previous year.
(Sources: PromPeru, TradeMap, Veritrade.)
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INFOGRAPHIC:
Peruvian cocoa beans exports to the UK rise in 2020

Sources: PromPeru, UK Trade Tariff, Hotel Chocolat, TradeMap

Exports of canned anchovies increased 24.5% in the
first 11 months of 2020 when compared to the same
period in 2019. With their distinctive taste, anchovies
are rich in omega-3, which supports heart and brain
health, and are a popular addition in sauces, salads
and on toast to add a bold boost of flavour. UK imports
from Peru reached a record level in 2020 and the UK the 6th largest global importer of anchovies in 2019 –
also saw a notable increase in its total global imports
of canned anchovies in 2020. Meanwhile, Peru’s offer
of seafood was also boosted in the shape of frozen
scallops, as imports to the UK of the luxurious product
resumed in 2020, at a rate more than double the
amount that was seen in 2018. (Sources: PromPeru,
TradeMap, The Guardian)
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At the start of February the governments of the UK and
Peru met virtually for the inaugural UK-Peru Trade
Dialogue with the goal of establishing a new and close
trading relationship. Ministers agreed to seek new
opportunities to increase investment flows, reduce
barriers of entry and diversify trade, with a specific
focus on agribusiness, climate change and
sustainability. Also welcomed was the UK’s notification
to join the Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement
for Trans-Pacific Partnership. UK Minister of Trade
Policy, Greg Hands, said “the UK sees Peru as a vital
partner in the Latin American region.” Additionally, the
UK will take part in celebrations for Peru’s bicentennial
celebrations in 2021, such as the development of a
National Botanical Garden in Peru, investment
roadshows, and other big events planned for late 2021
(Sources: DIT- Gov.uk)

Updates on Peru's economy
Strong foundations of economic stability l International reserves reached $76.474bn (£55.32bn)
at the end of January 2021, $1.7bn (£1.22bn) higher than December 2020 and $8.07bn (£5.83bn)
higher than January 2020. This is also the highest figure on record. (Source: Andina)
Peruvian trade surplus increases in 2020 l The trade balance reached a surplus of US$1.08bn
(£781.3bn) in December 2020 – the seventh consecutive month. Thus, in 2020 the trade surplus
was US$7.75bn (£5.60bn,) according to the Central Reserve Bank. This is a $1.135bn (£821.1bn)
increase on 2019. (Source: Andina)
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